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By KRISTEN EAST
kristen-east@uiowa.edu

A sea of hooded people of
all ages and ethnicities
flooded the Pedestrian
Mall on Monday evening,
quietly but boldly standing
in solidarity for justice in
the slaying of Trayvon
Martin.

Martin, a 17-year-old
African American, was

shot and killed while
walking home unarmed
from a convenience store
on Feb. 26 in Sanford, Fla.
The shooter, George Zim-
merman, said Martin was
“looking suspicious.”
Though he has admitted
to shooting and killing
Martin, Zimmerman has
yet to be arrested or
charged in the young

man’s death.
Locals — as with many

people around the nation
— were outraged.

“I found out about it on
the news, and at first, I
really didn’t get what hap-
pened and what the mag-
nitude of it was,” said
Anthony Ferguson, a Uni-
versity of Iowa sophomore
who helped plan the

event. “It was a reminder
that we as African Ameri-
can people have not come
as far as we think we’ve
come.”

Several rallies have
been held throughout
the country since the
shooting, and more than
2 mill ion people have
signed a change.org peti-
tion to prosecute Zim-

merman.
The event has sparked

discussion among locals
about bigotry and
stereotyping in the com-
munity.

UI journalism Associ-
ate Professor Frank
Durham said Iowa City
is not exempt from eth-

By ANNA THEODOSIS
anna-theodosis@uiowa.edu 

University of Iowa Student Govern-
ment candidates launched their cam-
paigns Monday, unfolding plans to
reward student engagement and
improve access to certain academic
tools.

Each party described its promises in a
three-pillar platform.

I Party officials say “Inform, Improve,
Impact” is their way to engage students
academically, on campus, and off cam-
pus.

“Our real big focus is what can we
identify to improve the everyday experi-
ence for students,” said I Party presiden-
tial candidate Nic Pottebaum. “We really
just want to ensure that we’re facilitating
being a liaison between students and [UI
officials]. I think we can do a better job of
facilitating that.”

I Party officials said they plan to put
past course syllabi online for students to
view while registering.

“College of Business [students] can
look up the syllabi from the past class-
es, and it gives students more informa-
tion than just one paragraph on ISIS,”
said I-Party vice-presidential candi-
date Jessie Tobin. “We want to bring
that to the College of Liberal Arts and

By LOGAN EDWARDS
Logan-edwards@uiowa.edu

State politicians who advo-
cate a tuition freeze at
regents universities say the
onus lies on the institutions
to control their spending
before asking students to pay
more.

But Gov. Terry Branstad
voiced disagreement over a
House committee’s proposed
tuition freeze for Iowa regent
universities at a press confer-
ence Monday.

“ I  don ’ t  th ink freez ing

the tuition or having the
Legislature impose limits
on the tuition is the appro-
priate way to go,” Branstad
said.

The House Appropriations
Committee voted unanimous-
ly last week to freeze the
tuition of the three state uni-
versities.

Rep. Julian Garrett, R-Indi-
anola, said his opposition to
raising tuition comes partial-
ly because of the state econo-
my.

“Obviously, we are in diffi-
cult economic times,” said Gar-

rett, an Appropriations Com-
mittee member. “You [cannot]
put an increase in tuition in
that context, [when] a lot of
people are struggling to pay it
right now.”

Fellow Appropriations Com-
mittee member Steve Lukan,
R-New Vienna, agreed, saying
appropriations legislators
would like to see more univer-
sities controlling costs inter-
nally.

“Other actions need to be
taken to cut wasteful spending

Locals ‘hood-up’ for Martin

Branstad opposes freeze UISG race
opens with
platforms

Participants listen to a speaker during the “Million Hoodie March for Trayvon Martin” on the Pedestrian Mall Monday. The event supported justice for the family of Martin, who
was shot a month ago by a Neighborhood Watch captain in Sanford, Fla. (The Daily Iowan/Ya-Chen Chen)

More than 2 million people have signed the online petition calling for the prosecution of
Trayvon Martin’s shooter.

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad greets people at the Kirk Ferentz football luncheon in the Sheraton on Aug. 31, 2011. (The Daily
Iowan/File Photo)

Branstad said the state Board of Regents should have the final
say in deciding tuition for the regents’ universities.

The first UISG candidate
debate will be held
Thursday.

SEE HHOOOODDIIEE MMAARRCCHH, 7

SEE BBRRAANNSSTTAADD, 7 SEE UUIISSGG, 7

ON THE WEB TODAY
PHOTOS: A sea of hooded
people flocked to the
Pedestrian Mall Monday
evening, standing in solidari-
ty for justice in Trayvon
Martin’s death.
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jennifer-earl@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa
health officials say the
number of international
students and students
traveling abroad at the UI
leaves the university at
risk for infection.

“Given that students
travel much more than in
the past to countries
where there is more dis-
ease and lower vaccination
rates, [getting vaccinated]
is an important active step
to maintain personal
health and to protect oth-
ers on campus and in the
community,” said Lisa
James, associate director
for clinic operations at UI
Student Health Services.

Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
officials have warned that
measles is still a major
concern — killing around
200,000 people each year
worldwide — particularly
in Western Europe.

With the increase in the
number of Americans
traveling to Europe for the
upcoming Summer
Olympic Games, health
officials are raising aware-
ness for the possibility of a
measles outbreak.

In 2010-11, 908 UI stu-
dents studied abroad, and
at present, more than
3,400 international stu-
dents from 111 different
countries attend the UI.

The rate of internation-
al students coming to the
UI has multiplied by five
since 2001 — internation-
al students make up 10.5
percent of UI enrollment.
Of the current total inter-

national student body at
the UI, 6.7 percent are
from Europe. The spike
has caused Student
Health officials to push for
updated student vaccina-
tions.

Students enrolled at the
UI are required to have
two measles, mumps, and
rubella vaccinations. How-
ever, state health officials
said this may not com-
pletely protect students.

“There’s a 4 or 5 percent
chance you could still get
measles if [you] get
exposed,” said Patricia
Quinlisk, state epidemiolo-
gist and medical director
of the Iowa Public Health
Department. “People don’t
realize measles is the most
infectious disease that we
deal with.”

Declining immunization
rates in Europe may have
caused the increase in
measles cases, said Linda
Hruby, a nurse in the trav-
el clinic at UI Student
Health.

“We review the stu-
dents’ immunization
records for required vacci-
nations and will offer vac-
cinations for diseases that
are specific to the regions
where they are traveling,”
she said.

Quinlisk said the Iowa
Department of Public
Health receives a call
about once a week from
health-care providers con-
cerned they may have a
patient who has measles.

The last reported case of
a measles infection in
Iowa occurred last sum-

mer. Although measles
cases are rare, Quinlisk
said, they can be danger-
ous because of the dis-
ease’s ability to spread
rapidly.

State health officials
said measles is an emer-
gency-reportable disease
— if there’s a chance some-
one has a case, they will
take immediate action.
The Iowa Department of
Public Health will work
with the CDC to contact
anyone that may have
been exposed.

This is not only a major
health concern for the
state, it’s a financial bur-
den as well, Quinlisk said.

“People always ask me
what disease I’m most
afraid of getting in Iowa —
it’s measles — and that’s
because measles spreads
so easily,” she said. “This is
a huge issue. We do not
want measles to get a
foothold in the United
States again.”

Health officials warn
of measles threat 
The UI blocks registration for students who do not
receive the vaccinations the university requires.

By ELDON GIANNAKOUROS 
eldon-giannakouros@uiowa.edu

A transitional phase has
taken Iowa City School Dis-
trict technology programs
away from the City High
base and moved them to
the district’s physical plant
and Southeast Junior
High.

Superintendent Steve
Murley said the move is a
temporary arrangement
ahead of the 2014 comple-
tion of a regional Kirkwood
Community College facility
for southeastern Iowa high-
school students.

“One of the things we
struggle with is low-enroll-
ment courses. We’re not
able to offer a larger variety
of classes in those areas
because numbers are so
low,” he said. “By being able
to pool high-school stu-
dents from across the area,
we’re hoping to strengthen
those class offerings by
increasing our enrollment
numbers.”

The first day of classes at
the physical plant, 1137 S.
Riverside Drive, began two
weeks ago.

District parent Phil
Hemingway expressed con-
cern that the plan would
discourage students with-
out driver’s licenses from
taking such classes.

District officials have
offered to bus students who
cannot drive themselves to
the new locations, but
Hemingway said that won’t
be enough to overcome the
inconvenience of traveling
off-site to attend these
classes.

“That’s the first step in
cutting the numbers down,
so it’ll be easy for them to
cut the program two or
three years down the road
because the numbers don’t
support it,” he said.

School Board member
Sarah Swisher said Hem-
ingway’s comments were
unfounded in light of the
coming transition to Kirk-
wood.

“I don’t think we’ve
ended or planned to end
our vocational-education
program,” she said. “In fact,
we plan to expand it.”

The district discontinued
its student house project in
2010 because of a lack of
funds, which Hemingway
said indicates the district
does not intend to expand
technology education at
City High.

“In no way, shape, or
form can you say that that’s
true when the home-build-
ing program was done
away with two years ago,”
he said, “Board members
can’t say they are expand-
ing the curriculum now; the
facts just don’t support it.”

Yet City High auto-shop
teacher Dave Raaf said he
hasn’t seen any attendance
drop in auto-shop classes.
He is hopeful the move to
Kirkwood will breathe new
life into the program and
provide students with
opportunities they haven’t
had in the past.

“In the long term, I think
it’s going to be very positive
for the students in our
region,” Raaf said.

Iowa City West Principal

Jerry Arganbright said he
hasn’t received any com-
plaints from parents or
staff members regarding
the change. A relatively
small number of students
take shop classes at West
High, and they were
already commuting to City
High before the most
recent changes to the pro-
gram, he noted.

“Fewer than half a dozen
kids are involved in the
auto-tech program, which
is one of the tech programs
that they are moving,” he
said. “Those kids provide
their own transportation,
so it hasn’t been a prob-
lem.”

Murley acknowledged
moving the programs off-
site might provide chal-
lenges to City High stu-
dents but said the physical-
plant location will make
the classes more accessible
to students at West and
Tate.

“Part of this process also
increases access to stu-
dents in the district when
you look at the district as a
whole,” he said.

District moves shop classes
Metal and auto shop classes are being held at the Iowa
City school district physical plant.

Industrial
Technology classes
The district moved several
classes out of their original
schools as part of a transition
to Kirkwood Community
College in 2014.
• Wood shop classes were
moved to Southeast Junior
High
• Metal and auto shop cours-
es are held at the district
physical plant

Source: Iowa City School District

Measles
Symptoms
A typical case of measles
begins with the following
symptoms:
• Blotchy rash
• Fever
• Cough
• Runny nose
• Red, watery eyes
• Feeling run-down, achy
• Tiny white spots with
bluish-white centers found
inside the mouth
Source: Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention

           



The state Board of Regents is having a hard time
coming up with funding for its three state universi-
ties — in case you haven’t heard.

The Iowa House Appropriations Committee
passed a proposed tuition freeze on March 21 that
would likely result in a cut in state education
spending. The regents’ budget is much lower than
most have come to expect, and a $5 million deficit
at the University of Northern Iowa is threatening
the existence of dozens of programs.

What is also being neglected — and what has
been for the last decade — is the community-col-
lege system. Over the last 10 years, state funding
for community colleges had a net decline of nearly
21 percent at time when enrollment increased by
more than 60 percent.

A report by the Iowa Fiscal Partnership found
some more troubling statistics. The report used
1990 as a benchmark because state funding for
community colleges was relatively steady. It found
that state funding covered 29.5 percent of commu-
nity college revenues in 2011, compared with 48.8
percent in 1990.

Tuition and fees totaled 57.3 percent of commu-
nity-college revenues in 2011, compared with 32.8
percent in 1990. Local tax revenues were 4.7 per-
cent of community-college revenues in 2011, a
decline from 8.2 percent, and 2.7 percent of commu-
nity college revenues in 2011 came from federal
grants.

“Despite the growing importance of community
colleges to both Iowa students and the economy, the
state is supporting it less,” said Andrew Cannon,
the author of the Iowa Fiscal Partnership report.

Full-time tuition at Kirkwood Community
College has doubled since 2002 because of these
funding changes, from $2,000 to $4,000 a year. This
is not a promising sign for the future. Community
colleges provide higher education for those without
the financial means to attend an expensive college
or state university.

“Iowa community-college students and their fam-
ilies are having to shoulder a far greater share of
the cost of education,” Cannon said. “In just 10
years, the difference is stark — about a full week’s
worth of pay for someone earning an average wage
in Iowa.”

Community colleges provide areas of study that
larger schools cannot — manufacturing, construc-
tion, and other skilled trades. Transfer programs
between community colleges and other schools
allow those with a tight budget to complete gener-

al-education requirements without breaking the
bank.

Many accommodate nontraditional students,
such as single parents, adults deciding to attend
college to broaden their backgrounds, or people who
have to balance work and school. Community col-
leges take pride in their ability to be convenient for
their students.

Some say that college isn’t an absolute necessity,
and they tend to make a convincing argument.
There are workers who have a high-school educa-
tion or less at such places as John Deere who have
been there for years and make great money,
although detractors would say that is because of
unionization. Presidential candidate Rick
Santorum is famous — or infamous — in this
regard for his “snob” comment on President
Obama’s plan to create the opportunity for every-
one to go to college.

This belief is becoming less true as time passes.
More businesses are looking for workers with high-
er-level skills as technology advances and global-
ization increases economic demand. If an associate
degree is the new high-school diploma — and com-
munity-college tuition remains inexpensive — then
it should be encouraged by our elected officials and
funded as such.

But that creates a problem. If the state govern-
ment cannot carry its weight with the state univer-
sities, how can we expect it to fund community col-
leges as well? This reveals a problem that has been
perpetuated for years, both by the government and
the universities.

Government spending in other areas has out-
paced spending for education, leaving schools
strapped for funds. Our universities have demand-
ed tuition increases for decades. With an inflation
rate of nearly 500 percent since 1985, they have
created a system that is unsustainable. And while
they beg for more funding, they sit on millions to
billions of dollars in endowment market value.

There needs to be massive reform in the govern-
ment-education relationship and spending if we
want to see funding increase for community col-
leges. A lot of state dollars are lost because of low
retention rates. Regent universities must begin to
invest their own money in their curriculum, staff,
and facilities rather than reaching for taxpayer
dollars at every turn. Until then, expect to see this
trend continue.

Welcome back to
March. It missed you,
too.

(Well, OK; it was
only for one day. But it
was nice to see March
again. For a day. Kind
of like it’s nice to see
an old girlfriend again.
For a day.

(Not to diss the old
girlfriends of the
world.)

March (real March,
not this faux March
that the French proba-
bly sent us just
because they’re, well,
French; they also sent
us the word “faux,” by
the way, along with
almost half of the rest
of the English lan-
guage, so, Mitt, you
diss the French at
your own risk — a
word that also comes
from the French) 

Anyway, March
always reminds me of
Republican conserva-
tives — which, of
course, is redundant.

And they are up in
arms (and presumably
down in legs, which, if
you consider gravity, is
probably the way to
survive in this world
— congrats,
Republicans, for figur-
ing it out) about the
the Obama health-care
reform.

Who knew?
They are particularly

upset about the per-
sonal mandate that
requires that
Americans obtain
health insurance. That
mandate hasn’t kicked
in yet — most of what
GOPers refer to as
“Obamacare” hasn’t —
but they’re upset any-
way, because
Republicans are
required to be upset
about something,
either grand or proto-
zoan. It’s part of their
DNA.

The two parts of the
Obama health-care
reform that have taken
effect — the elimina-
tion of the Bush era
prescription-drug so-
called doughnut hole
for seniors and the
provision for college
students and college-
age people to stay on
their parents’ health
insurance until the age
26 — seem to be quite
popular among
Americans, as do most
of the individual bits of
health-care reform,
when Americans are
polled about the indi-
vidual bits.

Republicans —
frankly, my dear —
don’t give a damn.

Well, fine. There’s
freedom of expression
in this country, which I
will defend absolutely
for Republicans and all
other people, mentally
impaired or not … but

In 1993, as Eliza
Klein of the
Washington Post writes
in a recent New Yorker
(Yeah, I know — the
liberal-media conspira-
cy merrily rolls along;
you’ll notice that the
liberal media effective-
ly derailed George W.
Bush’s two presiden-
tial runs, not to men-
tion that they stopped
Bush’s invasion of Iraq
in 2003.

(Speaking of that lib-
eral-media conspiracy,
you’ll also note that
two “liberal” icons of
the media, the New
York Times and the
Washington Post, both
editorially backed the
invasion of Iraq in
2003. For the most
part, only obscure lib-
erals such as me
opposed the invasion.
Merrily, the liberal-
media conspiracy rolls
along.)

As Klein points out,
the health-care man-
date does not originate
with President Obama
or even former
Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney and the
Bay State’s health-care
reform that he
presided over and now
pretends never hap-
pened.
(Massachusetts? I was
governor of
Massachusetts? You
believe that, you prob-
ably believe I once
strapped the family
dog to the top of the
car and drove to
Canada. Hah. And in
any case, the kennel
strapped to the top of
the car was airtight.)

Yeah, you’re right —
I had never heard of
an airtight dog kennel
before, either. Does
NASA know about
this?

Meanwhile, speaking
of an airtight case, the
health-care mandate
originated with
Republicans in 1993. It
was their alternative
to what they labeled
“Hillarycare,” then-
President Bill Clinton’s
ill-fated attempt to
provide health-care
insurance to all
Americans.

In fact, as Klein
notes, Republican sen-
ators spent the next 10
years proposing
health-insurance plans
involving mandates.

But now?
Why, you ask, do

Republicans oppose
health insurance for
all Americans? I don’t
know. Maybe they
think it’s a French
(there’s that word
again) idea.

In any case, the
Supreme Court will
now decide the health-
care foofaraw.

The justices did such
a great job with the
2000 presidential elec-
tion that I’m confident
… well, I’m reasonably
sure … well, I kind of
think that March will
end in five days or so.

I mean, doesn’t the
calendar have
Marching orders?
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Déjà
voo-doo

Tou as being one of the
most intellectually seri-
ous members of Congress,
House Budget Committee
Chairman Paul Ryan is
again in the spotlight
with the release of his fis-
cal 2013 budget. Not only
does the budget outline
projected goals for the
year 2013, it sets a num-
ber of spending bench-
marks that span the next
four decades.

In fact, if you were to
take the plan’s propo-
nents collective word for
it, you would have likely
come to understand that
the plan outlines a long
list of policy priorities
that will curb medical
cost inflation, bring the
budget into balance, lower
taxes, and do all of this
without any human costs.

Upon inspection howev-
er, it is evident that the
plan on which the Repub-
lican Party has staked its
reputation is riddled with
assumptions.

First, let’s consider
some of the most egregious
aspects of the budget,

which make it undeniably
clear it’s anything but
serious.

The plan would scrap
current progressive tax
rates and replace them
with a two-tiered system
with a 10 percent margin-
al rate and 25 percent
marginal. The budget
does not specify at what
incomes levels those rates
would apply, but as the
nonpartisan Tax Policy
Center points out, if the
10 and 25 percent rates
applied as they do today,
the federal debt would
grow by $2.5 trillion over
the next 10 years.

Ryan claims that the
lost revenues would be
recouped by abolishing
tax benefits.

No doubt this would be
a welcome change. Alas,
Ryan does not specify a
single tax benefit that he
would eliminate. Further,
Ryan’s plan would hold
federal revenues to 15.4
percent of GDP — requir-
ing the elimination of half
of all tax benefits to fill
the gap.

To think that this will
happen is absurd, espe-
cially considering that
just six tax expenditures
— including the wildly
popular health-insurance
and the home-mortgage
deductions — make up
half of all tax benefits.

The absurdity of the
Ryan plan however, is not
constrained to the tax
side of the equation —
Ryan projects that all fed-
eral spending excluding
health, defense, and
Social Security will be
held to less than 4 percent
of GDP. This might well
be the most offensive
assumption made in the
entire Ryan budget.

When you consider that
defense spending in the
United States has not
gone below 3 percent of
GDP since World War II,
and that Ryan’s budget
would allocate hundreds
of billions of dollars
beyond the baseline for
defense spending, Ryan’s
budget would require
that we effectively abol-
ish the rest of the federal
government — no high-
way funding, no food or
environmental safety pro-
tections, no education
funding.

Under the Ryan budg-
et, food aid for low-income
families would be cut by
$134 billion. Right now,
13 percent of Iowans are
food insecure. They can-
not afford to make that
sacrifice.

And it is projected that
a third of Medicaid bene-
ficiaries — of whom near-
ly three quarters are chil-
dren, the disabled, the

elderly, and the poor —
could lose coverage. They
cannot afford that sacri-
fice.

And then there’s the
cost of Medicaid that
would be shifted onto the
elderly and would
require future beneficiar-
ies to save $600,000 in
their working life time to
afford the same level of
coverage current benefi-
ciaries receive. They, nor
the state of Iowa, can
afford to watch that oth-
erwise disposable income
evaporate.

Ryan might have a rep-
utation as a serious man,
but his most recent budg-
et reveals him to be
a practitioner of shady
budgetary alchemy. He
not only proposed a budg-
et so full of holes that the
CBO could not score it as
policy, the assumptions
made in it are not ten-
able — by both political
and historical measures.

Worst of all, when you
consider that his ideal
outcome is one that would
impose tremendous human
costs and pays no mind to
the proper role of govern-
ment, it becomes frighten-
ingly clear that it is a
dark brand of magic
indeed that Ryan and his
fellow Republicans are
practicing.

Rep. Paul Ryan cannot be
taken seriously on budget

Stop neglecting community colleges

DANIEL TAIBLESON
daniel-taibleson@uiowa.edu
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By JORDAN NICHOLSON
jordan-nicholson@uiowa.edu

Two University of Iowa
freshmen are launching
an effort to “create unity”
and combat bullying on
campus.

“BRO: It’s chill,” said
Pete Sarelas, who started
Beta Rho Omega — a
mock fraternity — in June
2011.

Before Sarelas came to
the UI, he planned to join
a fraternity in college.

“But after coming here, I
realized it wasn’t for me,”
he said. “There are too
many labels within the
greek community. That
should stop.”

Though bullying isn’t
prevalent on this campus,
some UI officials said, it
can still can occur.

“Normally, one thinks
bullying only occurs under
the age of 18,” said Linda
Kroon, the director of the
Women’s Resource and
Action Center. “It looks a
little different in college,
but the problem of harass-
ment still continues.”

Though UI Ombudsper-
son Cynthia Joyce said the
Office of the Ombudsper-
son would theoretically
oversee complaints of stu-
dent bullying on campus,
she hasn’t received any
complaints this academic
year. Most complaints,

she said, are from faculty
and staff.

In 2011, the office had
501 visitors. Roughly 25
percent complained of dis-
respectful behavior, which
included bullying among
students, faculty, and
staff.

“But if there is bullying
going on, then I think hav-
ing students to talk to
other students is some-
thing that we can’t pro-
vide and would be good,”
Joyce said.

Sarelas, along with
freshman Rachel Robianes,
is seeking to establish Beta
Rho Omega as an official
UI student organization.

“You don’t have to be a
part of a social group to be
accepted,” said Robianes, a
member of Delta Delta
Delta. “Even in social
groups, there are informal
conflicts. We want to get
rid of those, whether you
are greek and feel
attacked or vice versa, it
needs to stop.”

If approved, the organi-
zation would be the first
with the direct message of
fighting bullying on cam-
pus, said Kristi Finger, the
UI coordinator for student
organizations. She said
she doesn’t see any reason
the group wouldn’t be
granted organization sta-
tus.

Sarelas and Robianes
also have created a cloth-
ing line associated with
the group. They hope to
donate the proceeds from
the sales to Pacer — a
national organization
against bullying.

Robianes said they hope
to host a fashion show at
the OnIowa program in

August to show incoming
freshmen that the UI is
unified and accepting of
all students, whether
greek or non-greek.

UI freshman Susan
Ryan said that as a stu-
dent involved in the greek
community, she sees the
group as possibly being
beneficial to connecting
students.

“I’ve seen the stickers
for ‘BRO: It’s chill’ around
campus — I just didn’t
know what it was,” she
said. “I think it is a great
idea, though. I think that a
lot of people think that
greeks bully non-greeks,
but greeks feel attacked,
too. I think it goes hand-in-
hand.”

Robianes said they hope
to bring together students
in and outside of the greek
community.

“When you think of a
‘bro,’ you think of a buddy, a
friend …” she said. “That is
what we hope to create
through this organization
… unity.”

Chilling out bullying
Mock 
fraternity Beta
Rho Omega
attempts to
combat 
bullying.

Complaints of
bullying
UI officials said though the
Office of the
Ombudsperson doesn’t
recieve student-student
complaints, there has been
an increase in “disrespect-
ful behavior” on campus
among faculty, staff, and
students:
• 2010-11: 123 complaints
• 2009-10: 112 complaints
• 2008-09: 81 complaints
• 2007-08: 52 complaints
• 2006-07: 23 complaints

Source: Office of the Ombudsperson

By MARK SHERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — As
demonstrations swirled
outside, Supreme Court
justices signaled on
Monday they are ready
to confront without
delay the keep-or-kill
questions at the heart of
challenges to President
Obama’s historic health-
care overhaul. Virtually
every American will be
affected by the outcome,
due this summer in the
heat of the election cam-
paign.

On the first of three
days of arguments —
the longest in decades —
none of the justices
appeared to embrace the
contention that it was
too soon for a decision.

Outside the packed
courtroom, marching
and singing demonstra-
tors on both sides —
including doctors in
white coats, a Republi-
can presidential-nomi-
nation candidate, and
even a brass quartet —
voiced their eagerness
for the court to either
uphold or throw out the
largest expansion in the
nation’s social safety net
since Medicare was
enacted in 1965.

Today’s arguments
will focus on the heart of
the case, the provision
that aims to extend med-
ical insurance to 30 mil-
lion more Americans by

requiring everyone to
carry insurance or pay a
penalty.

A decision is expected
by late June as Obama
fights for re-election. All
of his Republican chal-
lengers oppose the law
and promise its repeal if
the high court hasn’t
struck it down in the
meantime.

On Monday, the jus-
tices took on the ques-
tion of whether an
obscure tax law could
derail the case.

The 19th-century law
bars tax disputes from
being heard in the courts
before the taxes have
been paid.

Under the new health-
care law, Americans who
don’t purchase health
insurance would have to
report that omission on
their tax returns for
2014 and would pay a
penalty along with feder-
al income tax on returns
due by April 2015.
Among the issues facing
the court is whether that
penalty is a tax.

Solicitor General Don-
ald Verrilli Jr., defending
the health law, urged the
court to focus on what he
called “the issues of
great moment” at the
heart of the case. The 26
states and a small-busi-
ness group challenging
the law also want the
court to go ahead and
decide on its constitu-
tionality without delay.

But one lower court
that heard the case, the
federal appeals court in
Richmond, Va., has said
the challenge is prema-
ture. No justice seemed
likely to buy that argu-
ment Monday.

The justices fired two
dozen questions in less
than a half  hour at
Washington attorney
Robert Long, who was
defending the appeals
court ruling.

“What is the parade of
horribles?” asked Justice
Sonia Sotomayor, if the
court were to decide the
penalties were not a tax
and the health-care case
went forward. Long sug-
gested that could encour-
age more challenges to
the long-standing system
in which the general rule
is that taxpayers must
pay a disputed tax before
they can go to court.

The questions came so
quickly at times that the
justices interrupted
each other. At one point,
Justices Ruth Bader
Ginsburg, Elena Kagan,
and Sotomayor started
speaking at the same
time. Chief Justice John
Roberts, acting as traffic
cop, signaled Ginsburg
to go first, perhaps in a
nod to her seniority.
Only Justice Clarence
Thomas, as is his cus-
tom, stayed out of the
fray.

Justices hear debate in
health-care overhaul 
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UITV schedule

• EndNote, Hardin Open
Workshop, 9 a.m., Hardin Library 

• Tech Help, 10 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Pharmacology Postdoc-
toral Workshop, “Tumor Sup-
pressor RGS6 Mediates Doxoru-
bicin-induced ATM and p53 Acti-
vation and Suppresses Ras-
induced Oncogenic Transforma-
tion,” Jie Huang, 10:30 a.m., 1117
Medical Education & Research
Facility 

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn 

• Microbiology Seminar,
“As If I Didn’t Have Enough To
Do: Multifunctional Proteins in
HSV Egress and Cell-Cell
Spread,” Richard Roller, Micro-
biology, 3 p.m., Bowen Auditori-
um 3

• Building Your Research
Skills, Main Library and Univer-
sity College, 3:30 p.m., 1015A
Main Library

• Faculty Senate Meeting,
3:30 p.m., Old Capitol Senate
Chamber

• Library-Community Writ-
ing Center, 4 p.m., Iowa City
Public Library 

• Bijou Special Event, “The
Tsunami and the Cherry Blos-

som,” 6:30 p.m., Bijou 
• European Studies Group

Spring 2012 Lecture Series,
The Forgetting Game, Q&A after-
wards with Director Russell
Sheaffer, 1117 University Capitol
Centre

• “Pansexuality, Fluidity,
and Bisexuality: Explor-
ing Everyday Challenges
as a Micro-Sexual Minori-
ty,” 7  p.m. , Lesb ian , Gay,
Bisexual , Transgender
Resource Center

• “Live from Prairie Lights”
and Mission Creek Festival,
Luis Alberto Urrea and Benjamin
Hale, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• Jeanne and Richard
Levitt Lectureship: American
Crafts in Context, “Matter in
Our Hands — From Formless to
Meaningful,” Ron Fondaw, 7:30
p.m., W151 Pappajohn Business
Building

• Soweta Gospel Choir, pre-
sented by Hancher, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Casino & Golf Resort,
3184 Highway 22 

• Pariah, 8:30 p.m., Bijou
• Rhys Chatham, 9 p.m.,

Gabe’s, 330 E. Washington
• Flight School, 10 p.m.,

Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Put a hop into your step, and finish projects that are gathering dust. It’s difficult to move for-
ward with so much clutter, literally and figuratively. A clear passage will lead to better decisions and greater progress.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Offering help is likely to lead to being taken advantage of you if you aren’t careful. You’ll
learn a valuable lesson if you watch the way a pro takes care of other people’s business. Social activity will
enhance your love life.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t be too quick to respond. Taking your time and assessing the situation will help you
avoid making a mistake based on false information. Question anyone or anything that confuses you. Put your
money and possessions in a safe place.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Emotional blackmail must be avoided if you want to get things done. Not everyone will
play fair, and you have to keep your eye on those trying to get something for nothing. Form an alliance with
someone who thinks the same way you do.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Do your best job, or someone will point out your shortcomings. You need a change. Whether
it’s your surroundings, your philosophy or spending time with new acquaintances, the diversion will spark ideas
that will shape the way you move forward.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Try something new; expand your outlook, friendships, and future interests. Make person-
al changes that will raise your confidence and give you the push you need to do things you’ve been afraid to
pursue in the past.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Sign up for something that interests you. A course, a challenge, or some form of self-
improvement will help you make a choice regarding your next move. Don’t let anyone push you in a direction
you don’t want to go.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Put greater emphasis on relationships, but don’t let your heart confuse you when it
comes to money decisions. Changes at home must be cost-efficient if they are going to ease your stress. Love
and romance are in the stars.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 It’s what you do and how you treat others that will bring you positive returns. Anger
or impulsive action will lead to trouble with authority figures and peers. Don’t start something you cannot fin-
ish. Stick close to home.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Live, love, laugh, and be happy. Work to improve your home, family, and financial life.
Love is in the stars, and finding solutions to any problems you face will be easy if you share your thoughts and
work with worthy contributors.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Too much of anything or anyone will go against whatever you are trying to accom-
plish. Organize and prepare for what’s ahead with a realistic outlook, and gather the data to back the decisions
you make. Strength and courage prevail.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 You’ve got all the right moves. Look at your options, and call in favors if it will help you
get what you want. Apply pressure; show your strength and willpower. Success can be yours, but it demands
time, effort, and dedication.

“ ”
Don’t be afraid to see what you see.

— Ronald Reagan

5:45 p.m. Student Information,
lifestyle, support, and activities
for students

6 Human Rights Week, “Edu-
cating Leaders in Health Care for
the 21st Century, Freeman A.
Hrabowski III, president of the
University of Maryland-Balti-
more County, Jan. 19, 2010

7 Women at Iowa, interview
with Monique DiCarlo, sexual-
misconduct response coordinator,
and Karen Kubby, local activist,
recorded in October 2010

8:30 Human Rights Week,
“Educating Leaders in Health
Care for the 21st Century, Free-

man A. Hrabowski III, president
of the University of Maryland-
Baltimore, Jan. 19, 2010 

9:30 Daily Iowan Television
News

9:45 Youth Ballet, Dance
Department, Dec. 18, 2011

10:30 Daily Iowan Television
News

10:45 Student Information,
lifestyle, support, and activities
for students

11 Women at Iowa, interview
with Monique DiCarlo, sexual-
misconduct response coordinator,
and Karen Kubby, local activist,
recorded in October 2010
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Awkward
Moments:

• That awkward moment
when you walk past your

classroom three times
because you don’t remember

the room number of your
class almost 11 weeks into

the semester.

• That awkward moment
when you’re about to sneeze
but no “Choo” happens after

you loudly inhale “Aaah.”

• That awkward moment
when you’re driving and
you’re trying to put your
hair up, but you have to

hold it with one hand
because there’s a curve com-

ing up and you’re a really
bad knee driver.

• That awkward moment
when you run a block to

catch a bus and it sits there
for three minutes because

it’s early.

• That awkward moment
when you spend a week

talking a guy into meeting
up and when you finally see
him, his “single” girlfriend is

tagging along.

• That awkward moment
when you’re doing an imper-

sonation of a guy you just
talked to and accidentally

impersonate your side of the
conversation, too.

• That awkward moment
when you say “bye” to a

friend just to walk in the
same direction.

• That awkward moment
when your mom thinks your
boyfriend is cuter than you

think he is.

• That awkward moment
when you’re trying to access
your PowerPoint for the pro-

jector through your email
and the entire class can see

you misspelling your
HawkID.

• That awkward moment
when you text the person
you were talking about
instead of your friend.

— TTrriisshhaa SSppeennccee is making the awk-
ward turtle.

HUNGRY?
Check out The Daily Iowan Dining Guide

only at dailyiowan.com

ON THE STREET

Do you have plans to take summer
classes? Why or why not?

‘No, because I am
graduating.’
Katy Mickelson
UI senior

‘I am because I have
to, basically. I have
to take two summer
classes.’
Elyse Sorgenfrey
UI senior

‘Um, yes, because I
want to graduate on
time.’
Mary LaPlaca 
UI sophomore

‘I am. Summer here
is the s***.’
Kyle Brown
UI senior

                  



Sciences and the College
of Engineering.”

UI Registrar Larry Lock-
wood said putting past syl-
labi online is useful, though
it may be difficult getting
professors on board.

“Sure it would be [bene-
ficial],” he said. “I think
opening the lines of com-
munication is a good
thing. [But] some of the
faculty are concerned
about losing their intellec-
tual property.”

The # (Hashtag) Party
said its plans are more spe-
cific, with the linchpins of

the campaign being stu-
dent engagement, safety,
and sustainability.

“The unique thing that
we’re doing is this thing
called student-engagement
pillars,” said # Party presi-
dential candidate Sunny
Kothari. “We want to make
sure that we’re devoting
more time in issues that
directly go back to the stu-
dents.”

Kothari said the party
is hoping to reward stu-
dents who are highly
involved in campus activi-
ties with “Engage Scholar-
ships.”

“There are a ton of schol-
arships based on GPA and
need but not on engage-
ment,” he said. “We want to
start a series of $1,000
scholarships that say, ‘Hey

look, these students are
putting [effort] into the
university.’”

Mark Warner, the direc-
tor of UI Student Financial
Aid, said he thinks the
scholarship is a positive
thing.

“I think that it would be
a very good idea,” he said.
“Student success is
extremely important, and
we think student engage-
ment is very important. It
would provide an opportu-
nity for a different type of
scholarship.”

Kothari said the addi-
tional funds for the schol-
arship are still being decid-
ed.

I Party officials also
want to create a system for
renting answer clickers

used in some UI class-
rooms.

“We think it’d be really
feasible to buy a bunch of
[clickers] and rent them
out to students so they
don’t have to pay $40 to
$50,” said Tobin.

Nick Rolston, # Party
vice-presidential candi-
date, said he wants his

party to run a more stu-
dent-involved govern-
ment with public forums
and social-media con-
tacts.

“People have been giv-
ing us ideas on our Face-
book wall about what can
be improved, and that’s
what we want,” Kothari
said. “We want to hear

about the issues from the
students.”

Pottebaum said all of his
party’s platform planks
have been “greenlighted”
by UI officials, because
they began work last
December. Kothari said the
# Party is still in talks with
UI officials about several of
its plans.

UISG 
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nic profiling because of
the community’s long-
standing homogenous
makeup.

“[The incident] behooves
us to recognize that when
people are more heteroge-
neous and come to town,
we should slow down and
let them tell us who they
are instead of imposing
stereotypes,” he said.

Members of the com-
munity said they’ve felt
the effect of Martin’s slay-
ing.

“I think there should be
justice not just for black
people but for all Ameri-
cans,” said Iowa City resi-
dent Ashley Smith.
“Trayvon was killed for no
reason. Zimmerman didn’t
have a right to do what he
did.”

However, according to
an Orlando Sentinel
story published Monday,
Zimmerman reportedly
told police Martin
climbed on him and
slammed his head into
the sidewalk.

Locals didn’t think Zim-
merman’s report of the
incident changes what
happened and empha-
sized  Martin being
unarmed.

“None of that matters,”
said Iowa City resident
Lamar Reyeones. “He was
walking doing nothing with
a bottle of tea and Skittles
in his pocket. It wasn’t
right.”

Martin’s incident also
drew a personal connec-

tion from Megan
Schwalm, who organized
Iowa City’s Million Hoodie
March.

Schwalm — an official
at the UI’s Women’s
Resource and Action Cen-
ter — has a 19-month-old
black son named Mad-
dox.

“Until the story of
Trayvon’s murder was pub-
licized, I hadn’t really con-
sidered the fact that my
child could be killed for
simply walking down the
street,” she said. “At my

core, I’m an activist, and
[Martin’s murder] really
activated me to do some-
thing.”

Though Schwalm
anticipated a small
turnout for Monday’s
rally, she had to file for a
city permit several times
as the number of expect-
ed attendees significantly
grew last week.

“It’s clear that racial
profiling exists in our com-
munity,” she said. “I’m
very concerned about
things happening on the

Southeast Side of Iowa
City and how the folks
who live there are por-
trayed.”

Durham sa id  Mar -
tin’s incident is compa-
rable with bigoted prac-
tices throughout histo-
ry.

“The tragedy in Florida
seems to conform to a mod-
ern day kind of lynching if
it proves in the legal sense
to follow that pattern,” he
said. “The kid was shot for
reasons that are outside
the law. There are compar-

isons to make between the
history of lynching and the
way Trayvon Martin was
killed.”

Durham said the inci-
dent will create further
opportunities to make
statements on stereo-
types and ethnic profil-
ing.

“Although this reminds
us of a really painful peri-
od,” he said, “it highlights
changes we’ve made and
gives us a chance to engage
more change.”

HOODIE
MARCH 
CONTINUED FROM 1

before you raise tuition,” he
said. “Sabbaticals or retired
professors having staff and
office space.”

But Branstad said he
believed the regents are
much more fit to make
tuition decisions because
they directly oversee the
universities and under-
stand their needs.

Regent Robert Downer
shared Branstad’s disap-
proval.

“I think tuition freezes
simply don’t work in the
long term,” he said.
“Where this is done for a
year or two, institutions
find out they have become
very backed up on things
that they should be spend-
ing money on, followed by
double-digit increases to
catch up. I think the worst

thing that we could do is
put the institutions on a
course where quality
declines.”

Instead, he advocated
for consistent moderate
increases in regent
tuition.

“Universities should
[raise tuition] on a consis-
tent basis rather than hav-
ing peaks and valleys,” he
said.

Rep. Dave Jacoby, D-
Coralville, said state legis-
lators need to make sure
university operating costs
have a threshold of fund-
ing.

“It’s too bad [the House
Appropriations Commit-
tee] is making a game out
of something as serious as
education and the future
for our universities,” he
said.

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-
Coralville, also agreed with
Branstad.

“It’s a horrible idea,”
Dvorsky said.

Downer said the regents
have been particularly

responsible and moderate
with tuition increases since
2004, and the highest
increase has been 6 per-
cent.

“We have not done any-
thing, in my opinion, which
would show that we
haven’t tried to be respon-
sive to the needs of stu-
dents and their families,
and the needs of the insti-
tutions,” he said.

Branstad said he will not
make a decision on
whether to veto any freeze
until after the House and
Senate have reached an
agreement.

BRANSTAD 
CONTINUED FROM 1

Trayvon Martin
It has been one month
since Trayvon Martin was
killed by George
Zimmerman.
• Feb. 26: Martin is found shot
and killed.
• March 9: Martin’s family ask
police to releae the 911 tapes.
• March 16: Martin’s family
seeks help of Attorney
General Eric Holder and FBI
to investigate his death.
• Monday: Iowa City commu-
nity members hold Million
Hoody March.

Source: ABC News

Participants raise Skittles during the “Million Hoodie March for Trayvon Martin” on the Pedestrian Mall Monday. The event supported justice for Martin, who was shot and killed
a month ago when he was walking home after buying Skittles. (The Daily Iowan/Ya-Chen Chen)

Tuition
University of Iowa tuition
rates for the upcoming
school year:
• Undergraduate
in-state: $8,057
• Undergraduate
non-resident: $26,279

Source: University of Iowa Registrar
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Women’s golf finishes
second

For the second time in as many
days on Monday, the Iowa
women’s golf team shot a team
score of 309 (21 over) and fin-
ished the Saluki Invitational in
second place among 17 teams.

The Hawkeyes finished the 36-
hole tournament in Carbondale,
Ill., with a combined score of 618.

Senior Chelsea Harris finished

tied for second — a career-high —
with Indiana University/Purdue
U n i v e r s i t y -
Indianapolis’s
Jordan Essman
with a total of
148 (72-76, 4
over). 

Junior Kristi
C a r d w e l l
cracked the
top 10 and
moved up 23
spots from Sunday by shooting a

3-over 75 on Monday. Cardwell
tied for 10th (81-75).

“Pretty similar result to
[Sunday] as far as score goes,
but we had a couple people turn
it around and scored much better
today,” head coach Megan
Menzel said. “Chelsea had a real-
ly strong tournament for us. She
played very solid and steady both
days; Kristi had a rough day
[Sunday] and today was able to
rally and play a little bit more
steady.”

Three other Hawkeye golfers
placed in the top-third of the 96-
golfer field. Freshman Lauren
English tied for 16th at 13 over,
and fellow freshman Shelby
Phillips tied for 24th at 15 over.
Gigi DiGrazia tied for 31st at 17
over.

The Hawkeyes will compete in
the Wyoming Cowgirl Classic in
Chandler, Ariz., on April 9-11.

—— bbyy AAlleexx FFrreenncchh

Harris
senior

“so much” responsibility for
what the team does and is
instrumental in organizing
committee events for the
Hawkeyes.

“He’ll send out emails to
get volunteers, organize
rides for guys so they can

get where they need to be,
and make sure everybody
knows exactly what they
need to do,” Holmes said.
“He’s like a big a big broth-
er to everybody on the
team.”

Sowinski said the cata-

lyst behind his transforma-

tion as a leader has been

the people around him.
“I always want to try to

inspire the guys around
me,” he said. “As much as
people want to say this is
an individual sport, it’s a
team sport, too. Just trying
to inspire the younger guys
and hopefully bring the
team to bigger things in
years to come, that’s been a
driving force for me.”

Woody said Sowinski’s
ascent from being an
unheralded recruit to an
All-American serves as an

inspiration for similar ath-
letes who don the Black
and Gold. He specifically
mentioned junior Keaton
Rickels as one who has
benefited from Sowinski’s
example.

“[Sowinski’s rise] has
shown these other guys
that ‘Hey, even though I
wasn’t a superstar in high
school, that doesn’t mean I
can’t be one at the colle-
giate level,’ ” Woody said.

SOWINSKI
CONTINUED FROM 10

NCAAs [in the 100 free],
the time is 43.0 — a half-
second faster.”

Sesto was the only one
who came into the 2012

meet without prior experi-
ence at the big swim, but
said his teammates gave
him further confidence in
his own swimming during
the competition.

“If you asked me at the

beginning of the season if I

was going to be an All-

American, I would give you
a questioning look,” the Las
Vegas native said. “… Dur-
ing the first relay, when we
were behind the blocks, I
was pretty nervous. They
said ‘You deserve to be
here, you’re a top swimmer
in the country now.’

“It’s quite the honor to go

over there and represent

the team with it highest

placing since 1995. With

the way the team is

rebuilding right now, I’m

looking forward to the

future.”

SWIMMING
CONTINUED FROM 10

By TOM CLOS
thomas-clos@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s tennis
team is on pace for the
worst season in program
history.

The Hawkeyes have lost
10-straight matches, hold
one of the worst records in
the nation at 1-12 with
nine meets
left, and are
poised to
pass Don
Klotz’s 1963
team (1-13)
as the least
successful
in Iowa ten-
nis history.

“ I ’ v e
never had a year like this,”
31-year head coach Steve
Houghton said. “We’ve had
losing years, for sure, but
never anything like this.”

The Hawkeyes’ worst
year under Houghton to
date was in 2004. That
spring, an Iowa team that
featured one starting
upperclassman lost its
final 14 matches en route
to a 3-17 record.

This season, though, the
Hawkeyes returned six
upperclassmen from a
team that went 8-13 in
2011.

Those six players have a
combined singles record of
8-27 in 2012.

“It sucks,” senior Tom
Mroziewicz said.

Mroziewicz is one of two
seniors who were expected
to lead the Hawkeyes on
the stat sheet this season.
He and Will Vasos have
instead compiled a 2-15
record in singles. Vasos, at
1-11, has struggled in every
match during what has
become a recurring night-
mare on the court.

“Will goes out there with
a great attitude every time,
and I give him credit for
that,” Houghton said. “But
basically the same scenario
keeps happening over and
over again: He can’t get
over the hump.”

Other underachievers
this season include fresh-
man Matt Hagan and soph-
omore Jonas Dierckx.
Hagan was named the Mis-
souri Valley Player of the
Year last fall, but he hasn’t
looked the part; he has
floundered to a 2-9 record
in singles. Dierckx has lost
eight of his last nine sin-
gles bouts after starting
the season 3-0.

Problems plaguing the
bottom of the lineup have
compounded the troubles
at the top. Iowa has used
nine different players in
the No. 5 and No. 6 posi-
tions. Chase Tomlins, the
most consistent player at
the bottom of the lineup,

recently re-aggravated an
injury, and his status is
unclear.

As a team, the Hawkeyes
have a 17-52 record in sin-
gles.

Doubles play has strug-
gled as well this season.
The 15-19 record — which
was 8-1 until early Febru-
ary — has been character-
ized by missed opportuni-
ties and costly errors.

“I tell our guys that it’s
wrong to look back at our
close doubles matches,”
Houghton said. “They need
to remember only what
happened earlier in the
match, and too many times
we haven’t.”

Houghton said the losing
has begun to weigh on his
players when they’re on the
court.

“As the losing has contin-
ued, you begin to wonder
about nerves — and it has
become a factor,” he said.
“Guys are clutching the
racket a little tighter in sit-
uations, not wanting to
repeat history.”

Houghton said he
thought his veteran squad
could handle a rigorous
nonconference schedule
that included six nationally
ranked teams.

“In past years, we’ve
played really well in non-
conference,” Vasos said.
“Hopefully, it’s flip-flopped
this year, and we can do
well in conference play.”

That will be a steep hill
to climb for Iowa, which

plays in one of the best con-
ferences in college tennis.
The Big Ten features eight
nationally ranked teams in
the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association rankings, with
three in the top 25.

“It’s a real challenge with
the Big Ten teams,”
Houghton said. “I’ll keep
saying that over and over
again, with everyone we
play.”

The possibility of a dubi-
ous record is not lost on the
players. Houghton said the
team will try everything
the Hawks can think of to
get out of this tailspin.

“[The losing] is not an
easy thing to take for any-
body,” he said. “We’re going
to have to fight our way
through it.”

When asked to sum up
the season, he provided a
thorough synopsis of the
lost year.

“It’s a perfect storm of
losing guys through
injuries … in combination
with a really ambitious
schedule,” he said. “If I had
known all of these things
were going to happen, I
would have had a different
schedule.”

Hard times for men’s tennis

By MATTHEW CABEL
matthew-cabel@uiowa.edu

Defense prevailed on
both ends of the court Mon-
day night as Dunk ’N’ Go
Nuts faced the DPT Ninjas
in a co-rec intramural bas-
ketball playoff game.

Dunk overcame a slow
start to win, 40-31, and
head to the next round of
the playoffs.

Neither team scored for
the first minute and a half.
Dunk ended the scoring
drought by putting the ball
in the paint and quickly
surged to a 6-0 lead.

DPT didn’t give up,
though, and used good
passing-lane penetration to
keep it in the game. The
team took advantage of
poor Dunk offense to spark
a run of its own run and
went up 9-6, its largest —
and last — lead of the
night.

But after that run, it
seemed as if none of the
DPT’s shots could drop.
Dunk took advantage easi-
ly, out-rebounding DPT
throughout the game. DPT
continually rushed shots
and had to run right back
to the other end of the
court.

“We played like we
owned a brick store,” DPT
member Rachel Madsen
said.

The defensive intensity
of the game was apparent
at halftime — Dunk only
led 14-11 after 12 minutes
of play had passed.

“I liked our zone
defense,” Dunk captain
Nathaniel Gier said. “We
tried to slow the game
down and give people rest,
kind of like a Bo Ryan Wis-
consin team.”

Dunk continued its

strong defense in the sec-
ond half, and its scoring
picked up as well.The team
went on a 15-8 run to gain
a 29-19 lead, its largest of
the night.

DPT picked up its own
defensive pressure to cre-
ate turnovers and imple-
mented a full-court press
that helped bring the game
within 3 at 29-26.

“We played good
defense,” DPT member
Kristin Iehl said. “We just
couldn’t make any shots
offensively.”

DPT attempted what
would have been a game-
tying 3-pointer with under
four minutes left. The ball
hit the top of the backboard
and fell through the twine,
allowing the team to finally
see momentum swing in its

favor. This led to com-
plaints by Dunk players
and indecision between the
two referees, who eventual-
ly deemed the ball out of
bounds and waved off the
basket.

“We all saw [the ball] hit
the top,” Iehl said. “I just
didn’t like [the referee]
waiting to make the call.”

Despite the DPT run,
Gier never lost faith in his
team. After the call, his
team took advantage of
DPT fouls and second-
chance opportunities to lift
itself to the next round of
the playoffs.

“I wasn’t that scared,” he
said. “We have good ball-
handlers and a team set up
for late-game situations
exactly like these.”

Dunk ’N’ Go Nuts holds on for win
INTRAMURALS

Houghton
head coach

Next Up: Iowa at
Penn State
When: Friday
Where: University Park, Pa.

Scan this code for
Hawkeye sports alerts sent

straight to your phone.

The Iowa men’s
tennis team is
having one of the
worst seasons in
school history.

Dunk took advantage of the DPT Ninjas’ poor shooting to advance in the
intramural co-rec basketball playoffs.
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
W/D, large deck, front porch, 
pet considered, westside, hard-
wood floors, $1400 plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

806 WYLDE GREEN RD.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR
UIHC AND LAW BUILDING
Three bedroom, two bath house 
with two car attached garage, 
back porch, W/D, dishwasher, 
microwave, central air, $1425.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

4 bedroom, 2 bath, downtown
location, free parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

3 to 6 bedroom houses,
available for fall.
www.ICRentals.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $625/ $650 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

BEAUTIFUL, 2200 sq.ft., three 
bedroom, three bathroom, large 
living room, large family room, 
patio, deck, two car garage, 
W/D hookup, lots of storage,
nice backyard, $1400 plus utili-
ties. (319)339-4783.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, one bath town-
house, newly remodeled, on 
busline, close to Sycamore 
Mall, $750 plus utilities. Pets? 
(319)339-4783.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

NICER three bedroom apart-
ments near downtown/ campus 
(VanBuren and Bowery) avail-
able August 1. $1050-$1095/ 
month. Free parking!
www.cruiseapartments.com
or (319)351-0360.

FOUR bedroom, two bath, in-
cludes three parking spaces,
$1580 ($395/ bedroom), close 
to downtown.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AWESOME four bedroom,
two bathroom apartment
two blocks from downtown
(613 S.Dubuque). Top floor unit
with private balcony.
Available 8/3/12. $1760/ month.
www.cruiseapartments.com
or (319)351-0360.

AVAILABLE August 1, unique 
and charming three bedroom, 
one bath apartment at 360 
Ridgeland Ave. Rent is $1,425 
which includes internet, Direct 
TV HD package and two re-
served parking spaces. Seeking 
quiet non-smokers without pets.
www.parsonsproperties.com or 
call (319)631-1236.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
$660-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, two bath duplex 
near upper City Park. Off-street 
parking, deck, yard, finished 
basement, laundry, quiet, no 
smoking. $1000/ month.
(619)990-4622.

RUSHMORE DRIVE
Near UIHC, law building and 
parks. Two bedroom, one bath, 
W/D, dishwasher, microwave, 
fireplace, central air, deck, entry 
door system, garage.
$825-$875.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

NEW and stunning two bed-
room, one bath condos. Granite 
counters, stainless appliances, 
in-unit W/D, hardwood floors, 
tile showers, large balconies 
and one car garage. Starting at 
$1200/ month. 1000 Oakcrest 
St. Call (319)887-6450.

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $730.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$630-$660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CORAL COURT
2860, 2868 and 2888
Great Coralville locations.
Near Coral Ridge Mall and Oak-
dale campus. Two bedroom, 
one bath, and two bedroom, two 
bath unit with deck, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, fireplace, 
central air, garage. $850-$880.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

TWO BEDROOM

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, bus-
line, dishwasher, laundry, W/D 
or hookup, small pet negotiable.
$645- $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown, on-site laundry,
cat negotiable. $640, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

412 HIGHLAND AVE.-
Large two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat/air, laundry, park-
ing. $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$630, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1108 OAKCREST-
Westside QUIET two bedroom, 
one bath, close to UIHC and 
Law. No pets. $650, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking. Available now.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

502 N.DODGE-
One bedroom, one bath,
close-in, busline, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$550, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

415 S.VAN BUREN-
One bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown campus. No pets.
$545, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

402 N.IOWA, SOLON-
One bedroom, one bath, quiet.
Small pet negotiable.
$445, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available May 5 - August 13.
(319)330-7685.

6/1 to 8/15, $1200 total, utilities 
included. One bedroom, Church 
St. Close to campus, off-street 
parking. (319)541-0337.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE bedroom, nice townhome, 
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

AVAILABLE NOW!
Female roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town/ campus. (319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $405-$480/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to downtown.
(319)683-2324.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

DIABETIC test strips. Will buy
unopened, unexpired boxes.
Call (612)287-5091.

WANTED TO BUY

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.
alsmallhauls@gmail.com

MOVING

QUALITY CARE STORAGE
Call TODAY for Summer Storage
Student Specials Daily
Coralville & North Liberty
(319)351-8502
www.qualitycarestorage.com

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more.
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SAM’S PIZZA
Hiring cooks, servers
and drivers.
Apply within, 441 S.Gilbert St.

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
all positions.
Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

BO JAMES
Now hiring cooks and wait staff.
Must be here summer and fall.
Apply within 1-3pm.

RESTAURANT

SCL AIDE.
Full-time and/or part-time.
Provide support services to
people with mental illness in
the community.
Experience preferred.
Excellent wages and training.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

PIONEER PARK in Lone Tree 
is searching for a:
•Full-time Dietary Manager
•Full-time Cook
Apply in person at:
501 East Pioneer Road
Lone Tree, IA 52755
or email your resume to:
lthccadmin@lthcc.com

MEDICAL

HOME HEALTH AIDES
and NURSES
Needed to provide one on one
care for clients in Iowa City, Riv-
erside and surrounding areas.
Immediate openings. Flexible
schedules. Part-time up to
full-time hours.
Please call (319)363-3318
or apply online at
www.rescare.com

MEDICAL

WILLOWWIND SCHOOL, Iowa
City, has open teaching posi-
tions for 2012-13 school year.
Full-time experience required.
Visit www.willowwind.org to
learn more.

EDUCATION

WANTED: Experienced Textile 
Screen Printer, full-time. Apply 
at: Graphic Printing & Designs,
939 Maiden Lane, Iowa City, IA

THE area’s leading landscape 
contractor has immediate open-
ings for landscape laborers at 
our North Liberty location.
Experience helpful, strong work 
ethic, reliable, and valid driver’s 
license required. Must have a
clean driving record (no DUIs in 
past five years).
Full benefit package. EOE.
Country Landscapes, Inc.
Contact Curt at (319)321-8905.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER.
Perfect job for at-home parents.
Be home when children get
home from school.
Also needed, evening YOUTH
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER.
No experience necessary.
We will train.
Call (319)339-1276.

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate.
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Liz Byram
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to: lizbyram@arcsei.org

PART-TIME JANITOR
Mondays and Fridays and
every other weekend,
6:00am-2:30pm.
Apply in person:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City

PART-TIME morning farm help 
needed. Farm machinery expe-
rience required. (319)331-4627.

PART and full-time general
marine labor, $9/ hour.
(319)626-3625 ask for Rick
or Jason.

MARCO’S GRILLED CHEESE
is now hiring for spring and
summer positions. Call Joe
(319)338-8294.

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

MAJOR apartment complex in 
Iowa City is looking for a resi-
dent manager. Salary plus 
apartment and benefits. Must 
have computer and clerical 
skills and enjoy working with the 
public. Please mail resume to:
c/o The Daily Iowan
E131 AJB
Box 1A
Iowa City, IA 52242

JANITOR
Monday 9am-noon, Thursday
9am-10am. $14.32/ hour. 5 year 
government cleaning position.
Seniors/ vets welcome. Loca-
tion: Riverside Dr., Iowa City.
Call Kathy or Regina
(614)864-6582.

HEARTLAND INN
Housekeeping, full-time and
part-time.
Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

FULL-TIME position in Iowa 
City, Johnson County, and sur-
rounding area providing per-
sonal cares, supervision and 
engaging in activities with chil-
dren and adults with disabilities 
in their homes and in the com-
munity. Excellent benefits pack-
age. Weekend and evening 
availability required.
No experience necessary; thor-
ough training is provided. Must 
be able to pass thorough back-
ground checks. Drivers license 
and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Liz
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to: lizbyram@arcsei.org

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

HELP WANTED

LOVING single NYC woman 
seeks to adopt. I offer a happy 
home, financial security, great 
education, exposure to the arts.
Call toll-free anytime
(877)335-7924 or email me at
elpefour@mindspring.com
See Lyn’s profile on
adoptionhelp.com

ADOPTION

ASHTON K., please contact me 
this way, Doug (515)571-9851.

MESSAGE
BOARD

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu
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MEN’S TENNIS
The Hawkeyes’ 1-12 record could threaten the
program’s all-time record for futility. PPaaggee 88

By TORK MASON
tork-mason@uiowa.edu

Iowa senior Erik Sowins-
ki once believed he didn’t
belong in a Division-I track
and field program. He put
those doubts to rest with
his performances on the
track long ago.

Sowinski is a five-time
All-American, holds school

indoor records in the 800
and 600 meters, and
finished third in the 800 at
the NCAA meet on March
10.

But it’s his leadership
that his coaches and team-
mates say make the team
cocaptain special.

“Erik has always been a
real positive role model for
everybody on the team,”
junior Ethan Holmes said.
“Even when he was
younger, some of the older
guys still looked up to him.
He embodies everything
you want out of a Division-I
student-athlete.”

Holmes said Sowinski is
the type of person who will
stay up all night studying
for an early morning exam,
ace the test, and then go to
practice and outwork his
teammates during work-
outs — and he’ll make it
look easy.

“Those type of guys, you
really look up to them and
you’re like ‘Wow, I wish I
could be just like him,’ ”
Holmes said.

Holmes said Sowinski is
“one of the nicest kids you’ll
ever meet” and that his for-
mer roommate sometimes
has a difficult time policing

other athletes when they
aren’t working as hard as
they need to in practice.
But he admitted Sowinski’s
leadership style comple-
ments that of fellow cap-
tain Troy Doris well, so it
isn’t an issue.

Assistant coach Joey
Woody said Sowinski has
always preferred to lead by
example but has grown
into a more tangible leader
this year.

“He has been a quiet
leader, just the way he han-
dles himself when he
comes to practice,” Woody
said. “He’s focused, he’s

determined, and he wants
to be the best. But now he’s
taking more of a leadership
role, being more vocal.”

But Woody said the
Waukesha, Wis., native is
the same person he was
when he stepped onto cam-
pus four years ago.

“A lot of [his leadership]
still comes from what he
does as a person,” Woody
said. “People want to be
like Erik because of what
he does for the program
and what he does for him-
self; he’s in one of the hard-
est majors on campus —
integrative physiology —

and is going to go into med-
icine.”

Sowinski is also a repre-
sentative on the Iowa Stu-
dent-Athlete Advisory
Committee, which per-
forms — among other
things — regular commu-
nity service. Holmes said
his former roommate takes

Sowinski grows into leadership

Left: Iowa’s Erik Sowinski leads the 4x400-meter relay team in Drake Stadium following its victory at the Drake Relays on April 30, 2011. The team ran a time of 3:16.18 minutes. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo) Right:
Sowinski carries the baton during the 4x400-meter relay on Dec. 3, 2011, in the Recreation Building. Sowinski, a team cocaptain, is a five-time All-American and finished third in the 800 meters at the NCAA cham-
pionships earlier this month. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

Erik Sowinski
leads more by
example than
with his voice.

By BEN ROSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

Earning an All-American
title is tough in any sport.

Most college athletes go
through four years without
ever being graced with the
honor; most teams lack
even just one competitor
that has earned the status.

But Iowa’s Paul Gordon
and Ryan Phelan earned
All-American status at the
2011 NCAA swimming and
diving championships, and
they counted the experi-
ence as a highlight to gar-
nish their accomplished
careers.

Little did they know,
though, that they would
repeat as All-Americans.
Not just once or twice,
either; the seniors and
their teammates had three
performances at the 2012
championships that helped
solidify Iowa as a school
with a serious commitment
to its swimming program.

Gordon, Phelan, Duncan
Partridge, and Jordan Huff
placed 15th in the 400-free
relay in 2011 to get the first
All-American mention.

The same four traveled
with teammate Gianni
Sesto to Federal Way,
Wash., on March. 22-24 to
try to improve on the 4
points Iowa scored in 2011.

The quintet scored 20

points in three events, plac-
ing 26th out of 39 teams at
the event. The finish is the
highest since 1995, when
Iowa placed 13th in the
country.

The squad scored points
and earned all-American
status in the 800-, 400-,
and 200-freestyle relays.

Phelan, Partridge, Gor-
don, and Sesto scored 4
points on the opening night
by placing 15th overall in
the 200-free relay, with a
time of 1:18.96 minutes.

Huff, Gordon, Sesto, and
Phelan then dove in to
score the rest of the points
in the meet’s final days.
They placed 15th in the
800 free in 6:29.33 minutes
and added 4 more points to
the board. The same four
finished 11th in the 400-
free relay to score 12 points
and earn the third All-
American honor of the
weekend.

Head Iowa swimming
coach Marc Long couldn’t
say enough about the pride
he felt for his swimmers
and their performances
against what he thinks is
the premier swimming
competition in the world.

“They were able to com-
pete with the best; this is
the fastest meet in the
world,” Long said. “Compet-
ing and beating some of the
best — I think it means a
lot to them — that just
shows what kind of ath-
letes they are. Being Big
Ten champs and All-Ameri-
cans is a big deal as they
look back.”

Long’s claim that the
NCAA championships are
faster and more competi-
tive than even the
Olympics might seem lofty,
but he’s not the only one
with that belief. Gordon

said he supports his coach’s
statement, and justified
the argument.

“I really think it’s the
premier short-course event
in the world,” Gordon said.
“In most countries, the
qualifying time for the
Olympics [in a 100
freestyle] … would be 43.5
seconds. Qualifying for

GymHawks picked
for regional

The Iowa women’s gymnas-
tics team was selected to com-
pete in the upcoming NCAA
regional competition, the NCAA
announced on Monday.

The top 36 teams in the
country were selected to par-
ticipate in six regional meets
composed of six teams each.
The Hawkeyes are scheduled to
compete on April 7 in Seattle
against defending national
champion No. 4 Alabama, No. 9
LSU, No. 16 Arizona, No. 23
Washington, and Central
Michigan.

The GymHawks faced then-
No. 10 LSU on March 9 in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena and fin-
ished in second place, 196.8-
195.7. LSU is one of 14 Iowa
opponents this year that quali-
fied for regionals. 

The Hawkeyes have made

five-consecutive NCAA regional

appearances and six total under

current head coach Larissa

Libby.

All eight Big Ten teams quali-

fied for regionals. Nebraska and

Minnesota will compete in Salt

Lake City; Ohio State and Penn

State will go to Raleigh, N.C.;

Michigan and Michigan State

will travel to Auburn, Ga.; and

Illinois will host the Champaign

Regional.

The top two teams from each

region will receive an automat-

ic berth to the NCAA champi-

onships, which will be held in

Duluth, Ga., on April 20-22.

Individual event winners will

also advance in their respective

events if they are not part of a

qualifying team.
—— bbyy AAlleexx FFrreenncchh

Big Ten honors
Gryshayev

An Iowa men’s gymnast was

named Big Ten Gymnast of the

Week for the first time in more

than three years on Monday.

Junior Anton Gryshayev

shared the honor with Penn

State junior Felix Aronovich.

The Littleton, Colo., native

was honored for his perform-

ance on March 24 against

Nebraska, in which he set a

school record on the still rings.

Gryshayev’s score of 15.750

marked the seventh time he has

broken the school record on the

event.

Only three gymnasts in the

nation have recorded higher

scores on rings this season than

Gryshayev, who entered the

meet against Nebraska ranked

18th in the country on the

event. He’s one of only two

Hawkeyes ranked in the nation-

al top 20 of any event.

His top-10 finishes on vault,

pommel horse, and floor exer-

cise were also noted by the

conference.

The last Hawkeye to claim

conference Gymnast of the

Week honors was Geoff Reins,

who was recognized on March

2, 2009.

—— bbyy RRyyaann MMuurrpphhyy

Coming through in big swim
Five Hawkeye
swimmers traveled
to Federal Way,
Wash., this past
weekend to rep-
resent Iowa at
the NCAA
championships.

Paul Gordon celebrates the 200-relay team’s first-place finish at the Big Ten meet in the Campus
Recreation & Wellness Center on Feb. 24. Gordon was one of five Hawkeyes to reel in All-American hon-
ors at the NCAA meet last weekend. (The Daily Iowan/Ian Servin)

IOWA GYMNASTICS

Next Up: Arkansas
Invitational
When: Saturday-March 31
Where: Fayetteville, Ark.

SEE SSOOWWIINNSSKKII, 8

SEE SSWWIIMMMMIINNGG, 8

2012 Iowa All-
Americans
• Paul Gordon, senior, Sioux
Falls, S.D.
• Ryan Phelan, senior, Cedar
Rapids
• Duncan Patridge, senior,
Lake Forest, Ill.
• Jordan Huff, junior, Dubuque
• Gianni Sesto, sophomore,
Las Vegas

               




